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ABSTRACT
The burden of entry into mobile crowdsensing (MCS) is pro-
hibitively high for human-subject researchers who lack a tech-
nical orientation. As a result, the benefits of MCS remain
beyond the reach of research communities (e.g., psychologists)
whose expertise in the study of human behavior might advance
applications and understanding of MCS systems. This paper
presents Sensus, a new MCS system for human-subject stud-
ies that bridges the gap between human-subject researchers
and MCS methods. Sensus alleviates technical burdens with
on-device, GUI-based design of sensing plans, simple and
efficient distribution of sensing plans to study participants,
and uniform participant experience across iOS and Android
devices. Sensing plans support many hardware and software
sensors, automatic deployment of sensor-triggered surveys,
and double-blind assignment of participants within random-
ized controlled trials. Sensus offers these features to study
designers without requiring knowledge of markup and pro-
gramming languages. We demonstrate the feasibility of using
Sensus within two human-subject studies, one in psychology
and one in engineering. Feedback from non-technical users
indicates that Sensus is an effective and low-burden system
for MCS-based data collection and analysis.
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INTRODUCTION
Human-centric, participatory sensing [3] and mobile crowd-
sensing (MCS) [18] have facilitated participant recruitment
and data collection for a range of human-subject studies. In-
stead of establishing data collection agreements in person
with each participant and recording behaviors manually, MCS
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researchers aim to recruit participants online and track behav-
ioral and cognitive data automatically and remotely through
apps running on mobile devices in the field.

Eagle and Pentland et al. [11, 13, 12] were among the first to
use MCS to study human subjects. The authors developed the
Reality mobile app to sense social interactions and mobility,
and they recruited participants to install and run Reality on
their mobile devices. By analyzing the collected data, the
authors were able to investigate relationships between the
structure of friendship networks and mobility patterns. Pent-
land’s group extended this work to personality [7] and social
ties [9], and others have used a similar approach to study men-
tal and physical health relationships [29], connections between
mental health and academic performance [39, 38], and human
mobility and depression [4]. These and other studies indi-
cate that MCS is a feasible paradigm for recruitment and data
collection in human-subject research [10, 31].

The MCS paradigm has many potential benefits; however,
heterogeneity of the mobile infrastructure and lack of general-
purpose MCS tools present significant barriers to entry for
human-subject researchers who lack a technical orientation.
Existing MCS systems are predominantly designed for a single
purpose, target only one of the major mobile platforms (An-
droid or iOS), and require knowledge of markup and program-
ming languages. This paper presents Sensus, a cross-platform,
general-purpose system for MCS-based human-subject studies.
Sensus lowers the barrier to entry into MCS-based research
and increases the likelihood that MCS will be applied in a
diverse set of fields. The remainder of this paper motivates
Sensus, reviews related systems and research, presents techni-
cal details of Sensus, and presents two Sensus-based studies
that demonstrate the flexibility and effectiveness of Sensus.

OPEN ISSUES FOR MCS IN HUMAN-SUBJECT STUDIES
Consider the following normative scenario, which motivates
the use of MCS in human-subject research and highlights
several open issues that we address in this paper.

Normative Scenario A group of psychologists aims to better
understand the relationship between students’ social anxiety
levels and telephone-based communication with family mem-
bers and friends. The researchers have designed a survey to
measure anxiety, and they would like to tag survey responses
with location identifiers to help eliminate potential confounds
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Figure 1: Traditional participant recruitment flyers for psy-
chology studies.

due to the physical setting. Ideally, the survey would be admin-
istered immediately after phone calls, and the study population
would comprise geographically dispersed students from mul-
tiple campuses across the nation. In addition to survey and
location data, the researchers would also like to provide par-
ticipants with a wearable device that tracks physical activity
levels, which might also correlate with social anxiety.

Our normative scenario highlights several challenges. First is
the need to recruit and enroll a geographically dispersed study
population (students across multiple campuses). Second is the
need to administer traditional surveys in a context-sensitive
manner (after telephone calls). Third is the need to integrate
traditional survey data with location and activity data, which
are difficult to elicit via self-report. In the following sections
we argue that smartphone-based MCS could potentially ad-
dress these issues for human-subject researchers if the current
state of MCS technology were significantly advanced.

Participant Recruitment and Enrollment
Figure 1 shows human-subject research advertisements that
are representative of those used in many psychological studies.
The advertisements describe the proposed research, character-
istics of desired participants, incentives, and contacts for the
researchers. Researchers typically post advertisements like
these in conspicuous places offline (e.g., outside of clinics
or schools) and online (e.g., web forums). Participants must
connect with the researchers via mail, telephone, or email to
enroll in the study, which usually involves a person-to-person
meeting between the participant and the researcher.

Researchers in our normative scenario would likely consider
creating and distributing such advertisements; however, the
level of participant effort required for enrollment as well as
the costs associated with managing the enrollment process
would be significant. An MCS-based alternative would allow
individuals to enroll and participate in the study from their
mobile devices without the need for human intervention on

the part on the researchers, thus expediting the study’s start-up
time, reducing enrollment effort, and removing barriers to par-
ticipation due to physical proximity. However, these potential
benefits must be balanced with the cost of developing the MCS
system (e.g., a smartphone app) for multiple hardware and soft-
ware platforms (e.g., iOS and various Android-based devices).
Since socioeconomic and behavioral attributes correlate with
the underlying platform [33], our hypothetical researchers
would require an MCS system that targets the heterogeneous
mobile infrastructure and nevertheless operates in a uniform
way so as to remove confounds arising from participants’ expe-
rience with the MCS. Such an MCS system does not currently
exist, and developing one for each mobile platform would be
an expensive endeavor.

Context-Sensitive Survey Administration
A traditional approach to our normative scenario might col-
lect longitudinal data by asking participants to periodically
complete online or offline surveys about social anxiety and
other variables described in the scenario. Recall bias is an
issue for such surveys, since survey administration is very
likely to occur well after the target variable—telephone calls
to family members—has been observed. Randomly scheduled
experience sampling methods suffer from the same issue. The
ideal solution would involve survey administration immedi-
ately after observation of the target variable. Our hypothetical
researchers are targeting a young population for which smart-
phone ownership rates are high. The coexistence of telephony
capabilities and flexible programming interfaces on these de-
vices presents an opportunity for MCS-based technology to
meet the researchers’ needs; however, they will encounter the
same barriers described above: Such an MCS app does not
currently exist and would be expensive to develop.

Data Collection and Integration
Our normative scenario targets data that are much richer
than traditional survey constructs. The experimental ap-
proach should accurately integrate survey response data with
GPS-quality location data and physiological readings from
consumer-grade wearable sensors. To date, each of these data
collection requirements has been addressed separately. There
are many free, web-based survey sites; all new smartphone de-
vices have small, efficient GPS sensors; and wearable sensing
technology for physiological monitoring has become common-
place. Effective as these individual solutions are, the costs
associated with collection and integration would be significant
for our hypothetical researchers, who would need to access,
download, and integrate data from multiple vendors, each with
its own proprietary set of commitments to data formatting,
access, and anonymization.

Summary of Open Issues and Present Objectives
Current smartphone sensors, computational power, and market
penetration are suited to human-subject investigations, but the
practical reality is that only those with deep technical orien-
tations or significant financial resources are currently able to
leverage these tools effectively. This paper presents our effort
to extend MCS methods to new disciplines, researchers, and
study populations. Our objectives are to (1) target the heteroge-
neous mobile infrastructure while maintaining a uniform user
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experience, (2) support a wide range of MCS-based studies
that leverage sensing and interaction capabilities of modern
smartphones, (3) eliminate the need for researchers to under-
stand markup and programming languages when developing
their MCS studies, and (4) implement the MCS system such
that it relies exclusively on readily available mobile devices
and cloud storage. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first such effort to be described.

RELATED WORK
This section reviews work bearing on the open issues described
above. To preview our conclusion, we find that the MCS
community has established many key design principles and
technological components; however, these advances only ap-
ply to theoretical mobile systems, particular segments of the
existing mobile infrastructure (iOS or Android but not both),
and researchers with technical orientations.

MCS Tasks
Researchers have studied a variety of MCS tasks including
participant recruitment [32, 5, 35, 42]; context and activity
recognition [24]; modeling of location characteristics and
linking such characteristics to user profiles [6, 20]; mapping
network cells to geographic locations [16]; social interaction
and collective behavior [30]; mobile object discovery in ur-
ban areas [40]; public transportation [25]; and energy and
network consumption [23, 37, 36]. Sensus does not advance
the state-of-the-art for these tasks; however, it does provide an
open, cross-platform, researcher friendly test bed where these
advanced techniques could be fielded for evaluation.

MCS Frameworks
Researchers have developed many MCS frameworks to sup-
port the tasks described above. Medusa supports prototyping
for general-purpose MCS applications [28, 41], and [21, 14]
support the implementation of context-awareness in MCS
applications. ResearchKit for iOS1 and ResearchStack for An-
droid2 facilitate the development of smartphone-based sensing
applications. These frameworks lower the complexity of MCS
application development; however, they require expertise with
markup and programming languages (HTML, XML, JSON,
Java, and Objective-C), and the resulting applications target
iOS or Android but not both. Cross-platform solutions require
manual conversion between frameworks or wholesale reim-
plementation. SensingKit addresses hardware-based sensors
for Android and iOS [22]; however, it requires programming
knowledge for each platform. These issues limit adoption
by researchers and study participants. In contrast, Sensus
achieves cross-platform operation without requiring markup
or programming language knowledge.

MCS Applications
Many MCS applications target a particular research question
rather than general usage. For example, StudentLife collects
information about university students’ mental health, academic
performance, and behavioral trends [38]. In contrast, MyExpe-
rience was one of the first general-purpose MCS applications;
1http://www.apple.com/researchkit
2http://researchstack.org

however, it runs on Windows Mobile devices (1% of current
market share)3 and requires knowledge of an XML-like script-
ing language for configuration [17]. The sensing capabilities
of AndWellness are limited to location and activity type, and
the app is confined to Android and requires XML knowledge
for configuration [19]. Survalitics aims to be a general-purpose
survey instrument, but it is confined to Android and requires
manual modification of Java code [27]. Reporter is a commer-
cial app ($3.99 per installation) for iOS that deploys scheduled
surveys.4 AWARE is similar to Sensus in many respects, but
the iOS version currently requires manual compilation and
deployment of source code [15]. Funf offers a comprehensive
set of sensors and non-technical configuration; however, it
lacks scheduled and sensor-triggered surveys, and it is only
available for Android [1]. Paco allows researchers to design
mobile sensing plans for iOS and Android devices without
programming knowledge;5 however, sensing in Paco is lim-
ited primarily to app- and call-based events, and this limitation
carries over to surveys, which can only be triggered on the
basis of these events.

The MCS applications above are useful for various purposes,
but each one falls short in a significant way for human-subject
researchers who are not technical experts. The following
section presents our design requirements for Sensus in the
context of these limitations.

SENSUS DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
We decompose the Sensus design requirements by stakeholder,
considering the perspectives of human-subject researchers,
study participants, and software developers.

Human-Subject Researchers
We engaged a group of University of Virginia psychologists
when developing our researcher requirements. We observed
that they require an MCS system that is generalizable to new
research questions, has low cost, is compatible with mobile
platforms that dominate the current market, implements a com-
prehensive set of configurable hardware and software sensors,
supports scheduled and sensor-triggered surveys, does not
require markup or programming language knowledge, sup-
ports simple study advertisement and enrollment via mobile-
accessible distribution channels, secures and anonymizes par-
ticipant data in compliance with Institutional Review Board
regulations, and integrates with data analysis environments
like R, MATLAB, and Tableau.

Study Participants
We engaged the University of Virginia Center for Survey Re-
search6 and the survey design guidelines described by Dillman
et al. [8] when developing our participant requirements. We
observed that study participants require an MCS system that
eases enrollment in the study, protects participants from dis-
closure of personal information during the enrollment process,
provides security and anonymity, and conserves power and
network usage on mobile devices.
3As of May 2016: http://www.gartner.com/newsroom/id/3323017
4http://www.reporter-app.com
5https://www.pacoapp.com
6http://surveys.virginia.edu
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Figure 2: High-level design of Sensus.

Software Developers
Today’s heterogeneous mobile infrastructure complicates the
development of an MCS system that meets the above require-
ments. The mobile market is dominated by iOS and Android
operating systems, which have different programming lan-
guages, development kits, and orientations toward security
and application capabilities. These divergences require re-
dundant design and implementation efforts targeting the same
functional requirements. In order to provide value to human-
subject researchers, MCS system developers require imple-
mentation convergence (e.g., shared source code) across mo-
bile platforms.

The researcher, participant, and developer requirements de-
scribed above apply broadly to those involved in MCS-based
human-subject research. As far as we know, Sensus is the only
MCS system that satisfies all of these requirements.

SENSUS DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Figure 2 presents the high-level design of Sensus from the per-
spectives of the researcher (top half) and the study participant
(bottom half). These two perspectives coincide in the sharing
of sensing plans—called protocols—and the storage of study
data within Amazon Web Services (AWS) Simple Storage
Service (S3). The end-to-end progression is summarized as
follows: Researchers use the Sensus mobile app to configure
a protocol, which is then disseminated to study participants
as an encrypted JSON file. Each study participant receives
the protocol file as an email attachment or URL, decrypts the
protocol, and loads it into the Sensus mobile app on his or her
device. Upon execution the protocol directs the collection and
transmission of participant data, which are submitted to AWS
S3 for retrieval and analysis by researchers. Additional detail
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Figure 3: The Sensus mobile runtime.

for each of these components is presented in the following
sections.

Sensus Mobile App
The Sensus mobile app comprises the Sensus mobile runtime,
the protocol editor, and the protocol loader.

Sensus Mobile Runtime
The Sensus mobile runtime (Figure 3) controls the underlying
device according to the study protocol(s) that the participant
has loaded into the Sensus mobile app. First, the runtime man-
ages data probing. Table 1 presents the various data that can
be probed within Android and iOS. Probes for most hardware-
based sensors (e.g., altitude and compass heading) follow the
observer pattern and are activated upon value changes. Probes
have configurable data storage rates and several offer contin-
uous (higher power consumption) and periodic (lower power
consumption) sensing modes.

Second, the runtime administers researcher-designed surveys,
which are formatted similarly to those found in online ser-
vices such as SurveyMonkey.7 The distinguishing feature of
these surveys is that they can be deployed in response to any
probed datum. Surveys can also be triggered during researcher-
specified time intervals.

Third, the runtime anonymizes data collected from the probes
and surveys. Each datum has fields that record the sensed
data (e.g., degrees latitude/longitude for GPS data), time of
sensing, and the protocol and device that generated the datum.
Each field can be anonymized to varying degrees. The runtime
supports field omission, one-way cryptographic hashing of
text fields, placement of timestamp fields on random-anchored
timelines, and rounding of floating-point fields. For example,
the researcher might choose to anonymize all GPS data by
anchoring the GPS timestamps to an arbitrary date and time in
7https://www.surveymonkey.com
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Probe Android iOS

Movement

3-axis acceleration
Altitude
Compass heading
GPS coordinates
POI proximity
Horizontal speed

Social Media Facebook profile

Communication Phone call meta-data
SMS messages

Environment
Light level
Sound level
External temperature

Device/Network

Battery level
Bluetooth encounters
Cell tower binding
Screen on/off
WLAN BSSID

User HealthKit
Survey

Table 1: Sensus probes implemented for Android and iOS. POI
refers to researcher-designated points of interest, HealthKit
refers to the iOS data tracking backend, and Survey refers to
surveys that are triggered on the basis of other probed data or
researcher-defined schedules.

the past and rounding the coordinates to tenths, thus reducing
spatial fidelity by approximately four miles.

Fourth, the runtime handles data storage. All probed data are
temporarily stored locally either in RAM or in persistent stor-
age. The choice of media is left to the researcher, as are timing
options governing how long data are kept locally before being
pushed to a remote data store. Upon activation, the remote
data store collects all local data into a JSON file, securely
transmits the JSON file to AWS S3, and purges the local data
store. Energy- and data-efficient transmission strategies are
supported by limiting remote data storage to occasions when
the device is plugged in and/or connected to a Wi-Fi network.

To demonstrate the above operations, consider again the Sen-
sus mobile runtime shown in Figure 3. The telephony system
might emit an event indicating that a call has just ended (1).
The telephony probe within the Sensus mobile runtime picks
up this event, and the probe triggers an after-call survey de-
signed by the researcher (2). The runtime reads the GPS sensor
to geo-tag the triggered survey (3), the runtime displays the
survey to the participant (4), and the participant’s anonymized
responses are uploaded to AWS S3 (5).

Protocol Editor
The Sensus mobile app serves dual purposes with respect to
protocols. First, it manages the execution of protocols on
participant devices as described above. Second, it supports a
graphical protocol editor that researchers use to design pro-
tocols for distribution to study participants. Figure 4 shows
the primary screens provided by the protocol editor. It takes
only 14 taps—with no data entry or technical knowledge—to

configure a basic protocol that stores data from all probes to a
local file on the device. Configuring remote storage of data in
an AWS S3 bucket requires an AWS account and the informa-
tion shown in Figure 4b.8 Individual probes can be enabled
and disabled with two taps each as shown in Figures 4c and
4d. Figure 4d also shows data rate and anonymization controls.
All of these settings are described in a user manual.9

Sensus is able to administer surveys triggered by probed data
or according to researcher-defined schedules. For example, the
researchers in our normative scenario require self-report data
on psychological affect (anxiety and positivity) throughout the
day. The day is divided into seven time intervals 09:00–10:59,
11:00–13:59, ..., 21:00–22:59 (Figure 5a). Under this schedule
the participant will receive the survey at a random time within
each interval. The survey can contain a variety of inputs across
multiple survey steps: number entries, pickers, sliders, text
fields, and automatically recognized speech inputs (Figure 5b).
Once selected for inclusion, each input is configured by the
researcher (Figure 5c). When triggered, the survey is rendered
for user interaction (Figure 5d). The full sequence of survey
design operations shown in Figure 5 required 14 taps and four
text entries. Each additional survey input would require a
minimum of three taps and one text entry.

The protocol editor does not require any markup or program-
ming knowledge; however, the researcher must make decisions
regarding, for example, survey design, data anonymization,
and data collection and storage rates. We document the op-
tions and their tradeoffs in the Sensus manual and provide
graphical access to these settings in the protocol editor.

Protocol Loader
When the researcher is satisfied with the protocol, he or she
locks it with a password to prevent modification by partici-
pants. The protocol is serialized to an encrypted JSON file
that can only be opened within the Sensus app. This JSON file
can be distributed to participant devices via email attachment,
URL, or any other means of file transmission. The participant
need only access the file from his or her mobile device and tap
the file to copy it into the Sensus mobile runtime for decryp-
tion. A consent form is then displayed (Figure 6), and if the
user consents the study begins immediately.

Given the range of open questions within MCS-based human-
subject studies, researchers require a mechanism for conduct-
ing randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of different MCS
configurations. Sensus supports RCTs by allowing researchers
to bundle multiple protocols together into a single protocol file.
Each protocol in the bundle may contain systematic variations
in probe and survey configurations. These variations can be
designed to test hypotheses, for example, regarding participant
response rates to different survey schedules. Upon receipt of a
bundled protocol, the consenting participant is double-blindly
assigned to a random protocol variation (treatment group) and
the study begins immediately.

8Sensus currently supports AWS S3 as the sole remote data store,
and we provide a script that automates the configuration of the S3
bucket for use within Sensus.
9https://github.com/predictive-technology-laboratory/
sensus/wiki
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(a) Basic protocol information. (b) AWS S3 configuration. (c) Probe list. (d) Location probe configuration.

Figure 4: Protocol editor screens within Sensus. The depicted interaction sequence proceeds as follows: 4a, 4b, 4a, 4c, 4d.

(a) Survey timing and triggers. (b) Survey input type. (c) Input configuration. (d) Rendered survey.

Figure 5: Survey editor being used to create a randomly timed survey of psychological affect measured with a slider.
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Figure 6: Upon receipt of a protocol file, the participant copies
it into the Sensus mobile runtime and proceeds through a
consent screen showing a data collection schedule.

Sensus Implementation
Sensus is built on top of the Xamarin platform.10 Conceptu-
ally, Xamarin creates an abstraction layer on top of the native
iOS and Android operating systems, exposing a unified pro-
gramming interface for most app functionality including file
system interaction, user interface design and rendering, net-
work communication, and many on-board sensors (e.g., GPS).
The developer targets this unified programming interface with
C# code, which runs within the Xamarin runtime on the device.
The Xamarin runtime maps C# code to native Objective-C (for
iOS) and Java (for Android) libraries. As a result, approxi-
mately 80% (20,000 lines) of code within Sensus, including
the entire user interface, is shared between iOS and Android.
The remaining functionality (8% iOS and 12% Android) com-
prises C# calls into non-shared iOS and Android libraries. The
overall economy of our approach is significant, as most en-
hancements and fixes reside within the shared code base. All
code is executed natively and the user interface is rendered
with native elements, producing a look and experience that is
familiar to iOS and Android users.

10https://www.xamarin.com

Analysis
Sensus data accumulate either locally on participants’ devices
or remotely within AWS S3. To support the researcher, we
have implemented and released the SensusR package for the R
Statistical Computing Environment.11 This package provides
methods for downloading Sensus data from AWS S3, parsing
the JSON into R’s native data frame format, and plotting time
series graphs for each probe used in the study. Once in R’s data
frame format, the researcher can leverage the other packages
in R’s ecosystem to build statistical models of the data and
test their hypotheses. Alternatively, the researcher can export
Sensus data from R to comma-separated value (CSV) files for
import into other environments like MATLAB, Tableau, and
Microsoft Excel.

STUDY I: SOCIAL ANXIETY
We have deployed Sensus in two human-subject studies. The
first involved a team of clinical psychologists, and the sec-
ond involved a team of engineers. To preview our findings
vis-à-vis Sensus, we observed that the psychologists were
able to design effective Sensus protocols without training in
markup languages and mobile development. Participants were
successfully recruited and enrolled via email and online adver-
tisements, and the teams were able to test hypotheses using
the collected data. We provide additional detail on researchers’
experience with Sensus at the end of each study description
below.

The first study focused on social anxiety in a university student
population. Social anxiety is the most common anxiety dis-
order among young adults [2], and little is known about how
this population’s social behaviors and networks contribute to
the disorder’s etiology and change following treatment. Prior
studies have relied on retrospective reports of social func-
tioning that are prone to bias in cases of prolonged recall
periods [34]. A team of clinical psychologists used Sensus
to study the effect of real-world social interactions on social
anxiety. The team comprised one lead faculty member, one
post-doctoral researcher, one Ph.D. student, and several under-
graduate research assistants. The lead researcher had minimal
technical and programming experience and had not previously
conducted an MCS-based study. The team had no mobile de-
velopment experience, although one individual had previously
used the Palm Zire Personal Digital Assistant for experience
sampling. Prior to the study, a subset of the students took a
course entitled Big Data in Mental Health Research, which
provides practical understanding of data science with R as it
applies to mental health.

The researchers hypothesized that high (vs. low) social anxiety
would be related to (1) more frequent and longer communi-
cation with close social contacts; (2) less frequent commu-
nication with non-family contacts; and (3) a higher ratio of
outgoing calls to incoming calls. Further, the researchers
hypothesized that high (vs. low) social anxiety would pre-
dict (4) relatively more negative and less positive emotions
in social contexts, especially outside of the family; and (5)
less social communication outside of the family following a

11https://github.com/predictive-technology-laboratory/
sensus/wiki/SensusR
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negative mood, perhaps suggesting decreased use of social
support to regulate mood. The researchers recruited partici-
pants from undergraduate psychology courses and provided
course credit as compensation. These students generally share
many characteristics including life phase and psychosocial
stressors, thereby eliminating many potential confounds. The
Institutional Review Board at our university approved the de-
ployment of Sensus for this study.

Study and Protocol Design
Researchers first used the Sensus protocol editor as described
below.

Social Interaction Anxiety Scale Assessment
Baseline social anxiety levels of each participant were as-
sessed via the Social Interaction Anxiety Scale (SIAS) [26]
as a prerequisite for participating in the study and receiving
compensation. People who suffer from social anxiety dis-
orders typically have higher SIAS scores. The researchers
implemented this survey using the survey editor (Figure 5),
configuring the survey to deploy immediately following the
consent screen (Figure 6).

After-Call Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA)
The researchers also used the survey editor to create an EMA
assessing participants’ mood at the end of each telephone call.
A sample of four key questions from this EMA are listed
below.

Q1 How positive did you feel just before you received the call,
on a scale of 0 (not at all positive) to 100 (very positive)?

Q2 How negative did you feel just before you received the call,
on a scale of 0 (not at all negative) to 100 (very negative)?

Q3 How positive did you feel after the call, on a scale of 0
(not at all positive) to 100 (very positive)?

Q4 How negative did you feel after the call, on a scale of 0
(not at all negative) to 100 (very negative)?

This EMA was configured to deploy only when the participant
finished an incoming or outgoing call. Participants had the op-
tion to skip this EMA without impacting their compensation.

Periodic GPS Location Tracking
In order to provide contextual information for the EMAs above,
researchers configured the protocol to poll each participant’s
location every 5 minutes using GPS. This required negligible
power, as the GPS sensor was not active during the inter-poll
times. Sensus also supports continuous probe listening with
and without listening while the device is asleep; however, the
additional power consumption of these modes was considered
too costly for this study.

Data Storage
In addition to configuring surveys, EMAs, and probes within
the protocol, researchers configured an AWS S3 bucket for
centralized storage of study data, specifying energy-saving
upload strategies within the protocol editor (upload every 6
hours when connected to Wi-Fi).

Prior to the official start of the study, the researchers completed
an internal test of Sensus and the above protocol among 10

Figure 7: Cumulative distribution of participants’ SIAS scores
and total number of calls placed during Study I.

Measures SIAS Pearson Correlation p-Value
Number of calls 0.26 0.30

Q1 mean -0.23 0.36
Q2 mean -0.19 0.45
Q3 mean 0.13 0.60
Q4 mean -0.40 0.10

Q1 standard deviation 0.08 0.76
Q2 standard deviation -0.03 0.91
Q3 standard deviation 0.28 0.26
Q4 standard deviation 0.18 0.47

Table 2: Correlation and significance analysis for SIAS scores
and after-call surveys.

Sensus development team members over a two-week period.
This test revealed problems with the protocol loader on certain
Android devices, and the problems were fixed before starting
the study.

Participant Recruitment
The researchers recruited 10 undergraduate students from un-
dergraduate psychology classes who received course credit for
study participation. Another 10 participants were recruited
from other departments via email and received monetary com-
pensation. All participants downloaded Sensus v9.0.0 from
the Android and iOS stores and received the study protocol
via websites and emails.

Data Collection and Analysis
Data collection for this study lasted 10 days. Figure 7 shows
participants’ SIAS scores as well as the total number of calls
they placed and received during the trial. After downloading
the data from AWS S3, the psychologists calculated correla-
tions between the SIAS scores and the after-call EMA data.
Table 2 shows the results, where “Q1 mean” refers to the mean
of the response to Question 1 and “Q1 standard deviation”
refers to the standard deviation.

The researchers also correlated the SIAS EMA results with
location data collected by the Sensus protocol. The loca-
tion data for each participant were mapped to the following
Foursquare venue types: Transportation, Religious, Work &
Study, and Food & Leisure. Total time at each venue was
estimated and correlated with participants’ SIAS scores. Ta-
ble 3 shows the results. The strongest correlation was found
between SIAS scores and estimated time spent at religious
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Locations SIAS Pearson Correlation p-Value
Work & Study 0.03 0.91
Transportation 0.11 0.66

Religious -0.44 0.07
Food & Leisure 0.12 0.64

Table 3: Correlation and significance analysis for SIAS scores
and time spent at different location types.

venues (r =−0.44, p = 0.07). Note that the researchers con-
ducted data analysis using R and the SensusR package in this
study.

Feedback from the Psychologists
At the conclusion of the study, we met with the psycholo-
gists to discuss their experience with Sensus. Overall, their
feedback was positive and they indicated an interest in using
Sensus for future studies. We summarize their feedback below.

Study Design
The psychologists reported a user-friendly and intuitive ex-
perience when designing the EMAs, configuring the location
probe, and integrating with AWS S3. The GUI-based con-
struction of EMA items was received positively, and since the
survey questions were not very long it was not difficult to enter
all survey design information through the mobile device. The
psychologists indicated that a desktop or web-based protocol
design tool would be useful for the construction of longer,
more complex EMAs.

Participant Recruitment
The psychologists recruited participants by sharing the Sen-
sus protocol file through email and via website URLs. The
researchers appreciated flexibility in distributing the protocol
files and suggested the creation of a web-based portal that par-
ticipants could use to learn about and enroll in Sensus-based
studies. This could improve researchers’ ability to recruit
participants, and it would lower the technical burden on partic-
ipants.

Data Collection and Analysis
The researchers analyzed the collected data and obtained the
results shown in Tables 2 and 3, all using the SensusR package
and other packages in the R environment. The researchers
reported that the current design of Sensus and SensusR sat-
isfied their requirements vis-à-vis statistical analysis. They
suggested that a real time, web-based dashboard and analysis
platform would improve their ability to monitor in-progress
studies and address issues earlier (e.g., participant drop-off
and probe malfunction).

Intra-Study Modification of Sensus Protocols and Software
Throughout the study, the psychologists required fixes and
enhancements of the Sensus protocol as well as the Sensus
system itself. The psychologists could simply modify the
Sensus protocol on their mobile devices and redistribute the
protocol file to study participants. Changes to the Sensus soft-
ware were more complicated, as they needed to be performed
by Sensus developers and released through the Google Play

Figure 8: Number of unique participants (top series) and num-
ber of GPS location fixes submitted (bottom series) per study
day by participants in Study II.

Store (for Android) and the iTunes App Store (for iOS). An-
droid releases usually propagate within a few hours, whereas
iOS releases can take a week or more to be approved.

STUDY II: LATE ARRIVALS
Late arrivals and missed appointments cause significant dis-
ruptions in many industries. These problems are particularly
serious in public health, where patient no-shows lead to inten-
tional overbooking, revenue loss, and wasted resources. In an
effort to optimize the functioning of public health clinics, we
are studying travel behavior, late arrivals, and missed appoint-
ments. We are currently in a pilot phase for this study, and we
are focusing on the surrogate problem of analyzing late arrivals
of students to their classes. The Institutional Review Board
at our university has approved the deployment of Sensus to
student devices for the purpose of collecting (1) high-accuracy
location traces and (2) class schedule information (for identi-
fying class locations and start times). It took approximately
1 hour to configure the Sensus protocol for this study, which
we then distributed to consenting students. Over the course of
a 15-day trial run, 22 participating students submitted 87,017
GPS location fixes. Figure 8 shows the per-day volume of
unique participants as well as GPS location data submitted
by the participants. Figure 9 maps the collected data. We are
currently working to build statistical prediction models for the
binary response of on-time arrival with predictors including
each participant’s current location, speed, mode of travel, and
historical arrival latency, all of which can be probed within
Sensus.

Our own experience with using Sensus in the above study
has been positive. Configuration of the Sensus protocol was
quick, and integration with AWS S3 is performed using a
one-command script provided with Sensus. The most chal-
lenging aspect of this study has been participant recruitment.
It was not difficult to enroll participants once they committed
to the study; however, Sensus does not currently implement
pre-study advertisement or in-app incentive mechanisms that
might mitigate participant attrition. The latter is demonstrated
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Figure 9: Location data collected in Study II. Each point rep-
resents a single GPS reading, and colors indicate the various
participants. See the online version of this paper for color.

in Figure 8 with a sharp peak in unique participants followed
by a steady decline.

DISCUSSION AND LIMITATIONS
Based on our experience using Sensus in human-subject stud-
ies, we believe that it is well suited to the needs of non-
technical researchers as well as study participants and software
developers. Using Sensus, the researcher is able to create a
new protocol, configure data probes, establish a remote data
store within AWS S3, and bind the protocol to the data store
to begin uploading data. It is certainly the case that, even
with GUI support, probe configuration can be time consuming.
Polling rates require careful consideration, and survey con-
struction is a research field in itself; however, Sensus strikes
an effective balance in taking care of the technical issues that
currently prevent many human-subject researchers from lever-
aging MCS. Probe tasking and survey construction decisions
should be informed by the hypotheses under consideration and
knowledge regarding anticipated participants. Sensus gives the
researcher freedom to make these decisions while accelerating
implementation once decisions have been reached.

Several issues and research questions remain. First, despite
Xamarin’s effort to provide a uniform experience for partici-
pants in Sensus-based studies, divergence between iOS and
Android remains a source of variation depending on the probes
used. For example, in Android it is possible for Sensus to wake
itself up from a background state at a predetermined time, ask
a probe to take a reading, and put itself back to sleep. This
is desirable from the perspective of maintaining timing and
power constraints on data collection. In contrast, iOS only
permits such activations for a very limited set of background
operations. Thus, the researcher might desire a regularly sched-

uled probe reading, but in many cases the only alternative on
iOS is to display a notification to the user and hope that he
or she will open the app so that the probe can be activated.
This variation between Android and iOS data probing raises
important questions. Might the resulting data bias hypothesis
tests if the hypothesized variable correlates with user prefer-
ences for iOS or Android? How might the Android version
of the protocol be modified to eliminate such bias? Second,
the foundations of statistical hypothesis testing are rooted in
assumptions about random sampling. Traditional surveys and
experience sampling methods leverage random sampling of
participants and response times to support generalization of
conclusions beyond the sample population. As MCS matures
and we are able to more precisely administer surveys using
contextual sensing, how will the assumptions of our statistical
tests be impacted?

In addition to the important questions raised above, the Sensus
software would benefit from the addition of several capabilities
that have been investigated within the MCS literature: Inte-
grated incentive management, push-style participant tasking
from a researcher-maintained node, and on-the-fly updating
of participants’ protocols are all natural requests of an MCS
system, but they have not yet been implemented within Sensus.
We are currently working on a web-based protocol editor and
a portal for recruiting participants and visualizing study data
in real time.

CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented Sensus, an MCS system for human-
subject studies that alleviates technical burdens for researchers
who wish to leverage MCS methods. Sensus focuses on GUI-
based design of sensing plans, eliminating the need for pro-
gramming while at the same time targeting iOS and Android
with a uniform user experience. Sensus simplifies the recruit-
ment and enrollment of MCS participants by supporting the
distribution of sensing plans via traditional means (e.g., email
attachments and Internet webpage downloads). Participant
enrollment involves minimal effort, and support is provided
for conducting double-blind randomized controlled trials of
sensing plan variations. We have reported two studies that are
using Sensus. Our experience and that of non-technical psy-
chologists indicates that Sensus is a flexible and low-burden
means of applying MCS to the study of human-subject re-
search questions. The source code for Sensus is available for
free under an Apache v2.0 license, and Sensus is available for
free installation from the Android and iOS app stores. More
information can be found on our website.12
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